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The Relevance of Hierarchiesto



LearningBiology FromHypertext Amy M. Shapiro Departmentof Psychology Universityof Massachusetts,Dartmouth



Previousresearchon text-basedlearninghas shownthe relevanceof hierarchical to the acquisitionof complexconceptsandthe formationof knowledge structures Becauseof theinflexiblenatureof traditional structures. text,however,thesestudies with orlinear havebeenlimitedtocomparing learning eitherhierarchical participants of our of the hierarchies As a understanding importance presentations. consequence, to information processingis onlyrelativeto thatof lineartext.Thepurposeof thisinto exploremoredeeplytherelevance vestigationis to movebeyondthatcomparison, a of hierarchies to information processing.Forthisstudy,thetraitsthatcharacterize 4 in to and used combinations create different were isolated organihierarchy varying andlinzationsfora singlebodyof information: hierarchical, clustered, unstructured, wasmadepossiblebyhypertext ear.Thecreationof thesestructures technology.Participantswereeachassignedto studyoneof thesesystemsandwerethenaskedtotake andfactual-knowledge cued-association, posttests.Resultsof these problem-solving, in allconditionscreatedhierarchical as testssuggestthatparticipants representations to guide theyworkedandthatthosein thenonlinearconditionsusedthisstructure theirexploration of thematerial. functionof hierTheyalsosuggestthatanimportant archiesmaybe to definerelationsbetweenconcepts.Resultsarediscussedin relation to current theoriesof learning,theconstruction of knowledgestructures, andapplicationto educational settings. Quite a bit of evidence has convergedon the fact thathierarchiesarerelevantto the way in which humansencode, store, and retrieveinformation.Hierarchicalstructureshave shownto be importantwithreferenceto informationacquisition(Bower, Clark,Lesgold, & Winzenz, 1969; Eylon & Reif, 1984; Kintsch& Keenan, 1974), Correspondenceandrequestsforreprintsshouldbe sentto Amy M. Shapiro,Departmentof Psychology, Universityof Massachusetts,NorthDartmouth,MA 02747-2300. E-mail:[email protected]
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conceptualstructure(Chi, Hutchinson,& Robin, 1989; Kintsch& van Dijk, 1978; Mannes & Kintsch, 1987; Mayer, 1979; Shavelson, 1972, 1974; Thro, 1978), and expertperformanceand problemsolving (Chase & Simon, 1973; Chi & Koeske, 1983; De Groot, 1965; Friendly, 1977; Hughes & Michton, 1977; Johnson, 1967). This investigationis concernedwith understandingwhy hierarchicalinformation structureshave an effect on learningandconceptualstructure.As the following literaturereview shows, hierarchieshave been studiedas an organizationalfeatureof semantic memory networksand as tools for augmentingmemory and conceptual structure.The underlyingreasonfor hierarchies'effects areless well studied,however. Do hierarchiesinteractin some basic way with informationprocessing,or do such structuressimply providesome elementthatfacilitateslearning?This investigation asks whatit is abouthierarchiesthatmakesthem useful. Addressingthis issue is of theoreticalinterestbecause it will allow a clearerpictureto emergeof the way in which informationstructureseffect informationprocessing. It is also of practicalconcernbecause a betterunderstandingof this interactionwill guide the creationof instructionalmaterials.In the particularcase of educationalhypertext, this informationwill allow designers to optimize system design to facilitate real learningratherthanmere navigationand searchfrom nonlinearinformation.



THERELEVANCE OF HIERARCHIES TO LEARNING Hierarchieshave been shown to be relevantto memorystoreby responsetime studies and studies of text-basedlearning,hypertext-basedlearning,and expertise.In theirseminalstudy,Collins andQuillian(1969) proposeda model of memorystore in which informationwas arrangedin a roughlyhierarchicalnetworkof nodes and links. Their model posited that informationabout a topic was stored in propositional units, with generalinformationat the "top"of the hierarchy,and more specific informationon "bottom."Access to storedmemoriesoccurredas activation spreadup anddown the treestructureuntilthe objectof the searchwas found.Collins and Quilliansupportedtheirmodel with evidence from a responsetime study. Using a sentence verificationtask, they were able to show that, the furtherup or down on the hierarchy,the longerit took to activateany particularnode. Forexample, they were able to show thatsentenceslike a canaryis an animaltook longerfor participantsto verify thana canary is a bird.They interpretedsuch resultsto mean thatthe entryfor animalwas furtherfrom canarythanbirdin the hierarchicalnetwork, as predicted. Although Collins and Quillian (1969) never actually claimed that memory is orderedwithina stricthierarchy(see also Collins & Loftus, 1975), theirarticlewas followed by a flood of researchthatwas focused on refutingthe idea thatmemory is structuredin this way. Severalresearchers,for example, were able to show that people's perceptionsof categories are more complex than a hierarchycould ex-
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plain. In an often-cited study, Smith, Shoben, and Rips (1974) used differentsentences in Collins & Quillian's sentence verificationtask to show thatthe structure of semanticmemory was more complicatedthanthe tidy arrangementthat would be characterizedby a hierarchy.In a strict hierarchy,verifying that both watermelon and apple are membersof the fruit category, for example, should take an equivalentlength of time. However, Smith et al. were able to show that sentences like "awatermelonis a fruit,"took longerto verify than"anappleis a fruit."Rosch (1973, 1975) showed thatsome membersof categories(like fruit)aremoretypical than others. She hypothesizedthat typical memberscontain more of the features thathave been abstractedto createthe categoryin the first place. A strictlyhierarchical representationof concepts in memorycan not capturesuch subtleties. It was also shown that the categories implicit to hierarchiesmay not be easily defined. Sokal (1977) illustratedthe fuzziness of conceptboundaries.He askedexpertsto categorizeimaginaryinsects andfoundthat,althoughthey tendedto agree aboutcategorymembership,the criteriaused to decide on membershipvariedbetween individuals.Thereareoften no clearruleson which people agreeaboutcategory membership.Based on such evidence, McCloskey and Glucksberg(1978) concludedthatstoredhumanknowledgeis organizedby muchmorecomplex principles than a limited hierarchycould possibly express. Despite such arguments,evidence about hierarchieshas also emerged from a differentsector of the literature.Ratherthan probingsemantic networkswith response time tasks, researchersbegan investigatingthe structureof mental representationsfor complex domains (i.e., conceptualstructure)throughothermeans. Workingfrom this perspective,researchershave been able to illustratethe importance of hierarchiesin children as well as adults. For example, Chi and Koeske (1983) conducteda case study of a 4-year-old's (extensive) knowledge of dinosaurs. They were able to map his mentalrepresentationof dinosaursby engaging him in a series of recall tasks. They found thathis cognitive structurewas roughly hierarchical.These resultsconcurwith the observationsof adultexpertsmadeearlier by others (Chase & Simon, 1973; Friendly, 1977; Johnson, 1967). Chi et al. (1989) followed up on this studyby exploringthe relationbetweenhierarchicalmental structuresand knowledge use. They studiedchildrenwho they classified as either dinosaurexperts or novices. They found that, unlike the novices, the experts had a hierarchicallystructuredknowledge base for dinosaurs. They were also betterable to generatecausalexplanations,use categoricalreasoning, and induce attributesabout novel dinosaurs.From this perspective,a hierarchically organizedknowledge base is importantto learningand memory. Otherswere able to show thathierarchicalinformationstructuresresultin hierarchicalconceptualstructuresandproduceenhancedlearningoutcomes in adults. In a studyof text-basedlearning,Eylon and Reif (1984) gave two groupsof participants the same body of informationaboutgravitationalacceleration.One group was given a hierarchicalorganizationand the other a linearorganization.The re-
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searchersfound that participantsin the hierarchicalcondition were betterable to solve problemsrelatedto the materialsthey studiedthanthose in the linearcondition. Furthermore,they reportedthatparticipantsin the hierarchicalconditionrepresentedthe informationthey learnedin hierarchicalmentalstructures. A more recent study of hypertext-basedlearningconductedby Dee-Lucas and Larkin(1995) found that a hierarchicaladvance organizeraided learners.Groups of participantsreadabouta topic using eithertraditionaltext or a hypertextsystem containingthe same content.The hypertextusers were given advance organizers structuredeither alphabetically or hierarchically.When given a well-defined learninggoal, the hypertextusersworkingwith a hierarchyoutperformedthe other participantson a varietyof outcome measures. In summary,the work of Collins and Quillian (1969) prompteda flurryof researchon the hierarchicalnatureof knowledgestructure.Althoughthis body of literature converged on the conclusion that semantic networks are much more complicatedthan a stricthierarchy,otherevidence has emergedthatpoints to the fact thathierarchicalstructuresare presentin the mentalrepresentationsof adults and children.It has also been shown that they distinguishthe mental representations of expertsand novices andpromoterecall and problemsolving. The purpose of this investigationis to explore why hierarchiesseem to have a positive effect on learningandconceptacquisition.Addressingthis issue is of theoreticalinterestbecause it will reveal how these complex informationstructuresinteractwith informationprocessing.It is also of practicalconcernbecause a betterunderstandingof this interactionwill allow designersto optimize hypertextsystem design. A great deal has been writtenon the topic of learnercentereddesign (LCD) over the past few years (Soloway, Guzdial, & Hay, 1994). LCD is a philosophy of system design thatrejectsthe notionof designing systems for mereusabilityin favorof their ability to promotelearning.Withinthe context of LCD, a betterunderstandingof any factor that facilitates learning, including hierarchies,is importantto educational system design.



WHATIS THEREASONFORTHEEFFECT OF HIERARCHIES? Thus far, I have establishedthat hierarchiesare importantto knowledge store and use when measuredin a varietyof ways. The remainderof this introductionmotivates the methodologyof this study, which was conductedto explore the underlying reasons for the effect of hierarchieson learning.Because priorresearchhas shown the benefit of hierarchiesin relationto linearstructures,one way to explore this issue is to specify the ways in which hierarchicalandlinearinformationstructuresaredistinctand searchamongthose differencesfor characteristicsrelevantto learning.This was the strategytakenin this study.To this end, hierarchiesare dis-
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tinguishedfromlineartext by threecharacteristics.Figure 1 illustratesthese differences, which are identifiedand describedin the following list. 1. Two-dimensionallevels and groupings.Ratherthanappearingsequentially, as in Figurela, a systematic,two-dimensionalplacementof nodes serves to create levels and identifiablegroupings,such as Nodes 2, 4, and 5 in Figure lb. These groupingsarecreatedby theexistence of branchesandlevels withinthe structure. 2. Multiple links between concepts. A strict linear presentationhas no more thantwo links per node, as each is connectedonly with those thatdirectlyprecede and follow it. Even in a very simple hierarchy,such as in Figure lb, any node may have links to multiple associates, as exemplified by Node 2. 3. Linksare conceptuallydefined.This featureis an emergentpropertyof those describedpreviously.In a linearpresentation,little or no informationaboutthe relationsbetweenlinkednodes is providedby the structure.Forexample,the relation betweenNodes 2 and4 in Figure la is indistinguishablefromthatbetween 3 and4. Node 4 may be a sibling of Node 3 and a subtypeof Node 2. On the other hand, Node 4 may be a subtypeof Node 3. Therearemanyothertypes of hierarchicaland nonhierarchicalrelationsthatmay be denotedby any of the links in the linearstructure (such as functional,causal, or temporalrelations).The point is thatthe linear structurealone can not specify this information.Rather,the contentof the structure must providethis informationfor the learner.In contrast,a hierarchyprovidesimplicit informationabout the relations between nodes, regardlessof the content. Even in the absence of any real content, as in the case of Figure lb, for example, there is immediateand unmistakablerecognitionof the subordinaterelation between Nodes 2 and 4.
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The question addressedby this study is whetherone of these three characteristics (or some combinationof them) may contributeto conceptual structureand learning.This possibility was addressedby isolating these featuresand observing theirrelative effects on concept acquisitionand problemsolving.



METHOD Design and Materials As stated earlier, hierarchieshave been comparedonly with linear structuresin studies of text-basedlearning.As a result,the literaturehas not been able to separatethe basic effects of hierarchieson learningfrom theireffects relativeto linear structures.This is a subtlebutimportantdistinctionif the goal of understandingthe reasonsfor the effects of hierarchieson learningis to be achieved.The focus on that particularcomparisonhas beendue, in part,to the difficultyin imposingotherorganizations on a body of text. With the aid of hypertexttechnology, however, this problemis easily solved. Before explaininghow this technologywas used to aid in this investigation,the concept of hypertextis first explained. In its simplestform,hypertextallows largecollections of text-baseddocuments to be displayed on small, individualcomputersor as partof a networkedsystem. Linkbuttons(programmedinto individualdocuments)connect a documentto others within the same system. The user moves from one document to anotherby "clicking"on buttonswith a mouse. Perhapsthe most strikingaspect of the technology is the flexibility it offers programmersand users to interconnectconceptually relatedpieces of information.As a result, the presentationof informationis flexible and nonlinear,as there are numerousavenues an interesteduser can explore withina single corpus.Withminoralterationsto the userinterface,this flexibility also makes it easy to impose a virtuallyunlimitednumberof structureson a body of information. Thus, the malleability of hypertext structureprovides a means of working around the inherent limitations of traditionaltext. In fact, Shapiro(1998) showed thathypertextcan be comparableto linearpresentationsof text for presentingparticipantswith experimentalstimuli in a study of text-based learning.The following section describesthe systems createdfor this study.



System design. Because of the natureof the study,it was importantthatparticipantswere unfamiliarwith the informationto be presentedbefore they began. For this reason, an imaginaryworld namedCyruswas invented.Most of the system's graphicswere borrowedfrom Dixon's (1981) AfterMan: A Zoology of the Future,which proposeda vision of the Earth'swildlife 50 million yearsfromnow, long after Dixon's anticipatedextinction of mankind.The many illustrationsof
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these creaturesare extremelydetailedand believable. Informationaboutthe biology and ecosystems of Cyrus was developed by the experimenterand digitized along with the graphicsto be used as stimuli.Two expertbiologists andone ecologist were consultedaboutthe realismandplausibilityof the materialsduringdevelopment. All the materialsreceived approvalby the expertsbefore being incorporatedinto the final stimuli. The four systems createdfor this study were developed with HyperCard2.1 on a Macintosh IIsi, equipped with a 13-in. monitor.In each of the three hypertext systems, individualnodes or documentscontainedillustrationsand factual information aboutindividualtopics. Electroniclinks allowed participantsto travel between documents. The linear condition also had nodes but no links connecting them; it workedlike a book. Each of the 33 documentsof the four systems occupied a single "card"or screen.Examplesof system documentsareprovidedin Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 and each system is describedin detail in the following. The hierarchicalsystem incorporatedelectronic links that were designed to move the user between nodes, impose a hierarchicalstructureon the information, and point to relationsbetween topics. Informationabout habitats,naturalpredators, food sources, and so forthwere linked to appropriatenodes within the "tree" structure.Care was taken to give users the sense of being in a hierarchicallyarrangednetworkof nodes and links. As seen in Figure 2, the identityof users' currentbranchof the hierarchywas made explicit by the bar above the darklyshaded region on the lower right-hand portionof each card.In this case, the useris on the HerdingAnimals branch.Users always knew their current level in the hierarchyby looking at the Current Level field locatedwithinthe darklyshadedregion.In the case of Figure2, users on the Common Rabbuck documentcould see thatthey were on the thirdlevel of the Herding Animals branch(Herding Animals was on the second level and a system "homepage"was on the first).Documentsthatwere superordinateto the currentdocumentwere identifiedby up-arrow link buttonsin the darkened portion of the screen. Likewise, subordinate documents were identified by down-arrow link buttons. Users were also able to move laterally to a new topic on their currentlevel. Therewere two types of lateralmoves. Users could choose to move laterallyto but remain within the currentanimal family. Such a move took the user to a "sister" documentby remainingon the currentbranchof the hierarchy.Such links were located in the medium-shadedportionof the screen.In this example, anothertype of herder,the "helmethorn"was made accessible in this section. Participantscould also move laterallyto a "cousin"node. Such a move took the user across families to a new branchof the hierarchy.These links were found in the lightly shadedsection of the screen. In this example, moving from common rabbuck to the stalker or forest would be considered across-families lateral night moves. Knowledge of superordinateand subordinaterelationsas well as level and



The Common Rabbuck The rabbucks, are a type of hoofed marsupial. They are lightly built running animals, able to escape quickly from predators like the night stalker and with teeth particularly suited to cropping leaves and grasses. There are several species of rabbucks, and each has adapted features which allow it to thrive in it's particular environment. This is the common rabbuck,from which the other rabbuckspecies have evolved. The common rabbucklives in the forest. Note it's long neck which allows it to reach the lower leaves of trees. It's spotted coat provides some camouflage against the forest floor. The rabbuckwas so named by the NASAexplorers because of it's resemblence to the Earthrabbit. In fact, the Earth scientists have learned that, like many rodents, rabbucks are evolved from a now extinct species which does resemble the rabbit. Tools
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FIGURE2 Samplecardfromthehierarchical systemis equipped system.Thehierarchical withmultiplelinksbetweentopics,navigation tools,andaidsto definesuperordinate/subordinatenodes,nodelevels,andbranchidentities.
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FIGURE4 Samplecardfromtheunstructured system.Theunstructured systemis equipped withnavigation toolsandcontainsmultiplelinksbetweentopics.



The Common Rabbuck The rabbucks, are a type of hoofed marsupial. They are lightly built running animals, able to escape quickly from predators like the night stalker and with teeth particularly suited to cropping leaves and grasses. There are several species of rabbucks, and each has adapted features which allow it to thrive in it's particular environment. This is the common rabbuck,from which the other rabbuckspecies have evolved. The common rabbucklives in the forest. Note it's long neck which allows it to reach the lower leaves of trees. It's
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FIGURE5 Samplecardfromthelinearsystem.Thelinearsystemis organized bychapterand equippedonlywithnextandpreviouscardbuttons.
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branch membership,provided users with an understandingof the relations between linked documents.This knowledge also provideda meansor orientingoneself in the system. The questionof orientationis importantbecausethe problemknownas "getting lost in hyperspace"is nontrivial.Indeed,thecognitiveloadof findingone's way and stayingorientedin a hypertextsystem is a well-knownproblem,one thathas been shown to detractfromthe learningexperience(Hammond& Allinson, 1988, 1989; Laurel,Oren,& Don, 1990;Marshall& Irish, 1989;Nielsen, 1989, 1990;Parunak, 1989;Zellweger, 1989). To controlfor suchdifficulties,otherorientingdevices, locatedin the lower left-handportionof each card,wereprogrammedinto the system. The back button,representedby the curved arrowicon, allowed users to retrace theirpaththroughthe system.Eachtimethe buttonwas clicked, theuserwas moved to thedocumentviewed priorto the currentdocument.Clickingthe String Finger buttonbroughtup a window thatofferedthe name and level of the document viewed priorto the currentdocument.The Cyrus buttoncarriedusers to the place fromwhichthey started,the Introduction to Cyrus document,locatedatthe top of thehierarchy.This alloweda disorienteduserto get outof unfamiliarterritory and get reoriented.With only 33 nodes in the system, however, the networkwas fairlytractableto users.In fact, none of those who participatedin the studyreported troubleremainingorientedas they maneuveredthroughthe informationspace. The clusteredsystem containedlinks and nodes identicalto those of the hierarchical system. However,it presentedthe informationin nonhierarchicalclustersof animals, habitats,predators,and so on. The clusters correspondedto the major branchesin the hierarchicalsystem. As seen in Figure3, participantswere always aware of the identity of their currentcluster from the cluster field in the lower right-handportionof the screen. In the case of the example in Figure 3, the CommonRabbuckdocumentwas a memberof the HerdingAnimals cluster. Participantsin this conditionwere able to move to documentseitherwithintheir currentcluster(by clickingbuttonsin the medium-shadedportionof the screen)ora new cluster(by usingbuttonsin thelightlyshadedportionof thescreen).Althougha hierarchicalarrangementprovidesa greatdeal of informationabouttopic relations, knowledgeof clustermembershipprovidedminimalinformationabouttherelations betweendocuments.However,participantsin theclusteredconditionwere actually providedwith slightly moreinformationaboutdocumentrelationsthanthe hierarchical groupbecausethelinkbuttonswereall labeled.Forexample,whereasparticipantsin the hierarchicalconditionknew thatthe Night Stalker documentwas relatedin some way to thecommonrabbuckdocument(via a laterallink),thosein the clusteredconditionwere awarethatthenightstalkerwas anotherforestdweller,and thereforea member of the common rabbuck'secosystem. The navigating tools availablein the hierarchicalsystemwere also availablein the clusteredsystem. The clusteredsystem's stringfingerbutton,however,offeredinformationaboutcluster identityratherthandocumentlevel.
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TABLE 1 Traitsof Hierarchies PresentedbytheSystemsDeveloped Characteristic Explicitly forThisStudy SystemStructure Hierarchy Traits Multiple links between topics Defined topic relations (Two-dimensional)levels and groupings



Hierarchical / / /



Clustered /



Unstructured



Linear



/



/+



Note. Theplussignreferstothemorecompleteandexplicitdefinitions bythatsystemas provided to thehierarchical compared system.



The unstructuredsystem containedthe same links andnodes as the hierarchical andclusteredsystems. As shownin Figure4, however,this systemprovidedno organizing featuresand appearedto users as an unstructurednetworkof nodes and links. The orientingtools providedin the other linked systems were availableto users, but the stringfinger tool only providedthe name of the last card visited. The linear system contained the same documents as the other three, but presentedthem withina linearstructure.It appearedas a digitizedbook andcontained no links betweendocuments,with the exception,of course,of those nodes thatpreceded or followed theirneighbors.The book was divided into chaptersthatcorrespondedto both the majorbranchesin the hierarchicalsystem and the clusters in the clusteredsystem. A field with the chapternameappearedat the bottomof each cardto keep users oriented.They servedthe same purposeas the shorttitles found at the top of book chaptersand were not interactive.A sample cardis providedin Figure 5. No overview maps were provided for any of the conditions so that the well-documentedeffects of advanceorganizerscould not confoundthe presentresults (Dee-Lucas& Larkin,1995;Mayer, 1979). As shown in Table 1, each condition was designedto explicitly presentone or moreof the hierarchytraitsdescribed earlier.Obviously,the hierarchicalsystemcontainedall of the traitsof a hierarchy. The clustered system contained multiple links between topics and the relations representedby those links were explicitly defined. There is a "4+" enteredunder the clusteredgroup's column for the Defined Topic Relations entry because there was actually slightly more informationabout topic relations in that conditionthanin the hierarchicalcondition.However,the clusteredsystem did not offer the same levels and groupingsas a hierarchy.With some work, it would be possible for participantsto create a hierarchyfrom the groupinginformationand label names availablein thatcondition. Indeed,the aim of this investigationis to explore whetherlearnersare biased towardforming such a representationas they work. Nevertheless, a hierarchywas not explicitly presentedin this condition, so
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no check appearsin thatbox for the clusteredsystem. The unstructuredsystem offered multiple links between topics but offered no explicit informationaboutthe relationsbetween them and did not impose an orderedarrangementof levels and groupings on the information.Finally, the linear system was a control condition and, obviously, containednone of the traitsthatdistinguishit from a hierarchy. These systems have made it possible to compare the effects of a numberof structureson concept acquisition.Furthermore,they made it possible to isolate the componentsidentifiedas distinctiveof hierarchiesso thattheireffects on concept acquisitioncould be examined.If the uniquecollection of a hierarchy'selementsis responsible for the improved performanceof participants,as reportedin other studies,the hierarchicalgroupin this studyshouldoutperformthose in the remaining conditionson the problem-solvingposttest. Also, the associationsthey report between topics duringthe cued-associationtask should mirrorthatof the system. However, if the power behind a hierarchylies in its ability to impartinformation abouttopic relations,the clusteredgroupshouldperformcomparablyto the hierarchical group on all measures. After all, the clustered system contains the same nodes and links and actuallyprovidedslightly more informationabout intertopic relations. Its main distinction from the hierarchicalsystem was that it provided clustersas the organizingfeatureratherthanlevels andbranches.Finally,if simply pointing out the existence of relationsbetween topics is the matterof importance, the three hypertextgroups should performcomparablyto one anotherbut should performdifferentlyfrom the lineargroup.



Participants studentswerepaidfortheirparticipationin the study.All Thirty-twoundergraduate were native speakers of English and reportedno diagnosed learning disability. Each was randomlyassigned to one of the four systems developed for the study. Throughrandomassignment,the few biology majorswho participatedwereevenly distributedamongconditions(0, 1, 2, and 1 in the hierarchical,clustered,unstructured,and linearconditions,respectively).



LearningPhase and Posttesting Participantswere instructedaboutusing the mouse to click on buttonsthatwould allow them to travel between documents.They were told of their respective systems' organizationandhow best to takeadvantageof it. All participantswere asked to work throughthe system and learnas much as possible aboutits content.They were told to work at theirown pace, to take as long as they required,and thatthey would be askedto complete a varietyof posttestswhen they were through.Partici-
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pants worked between 45 and 60 min. A computerprogramlogged participants' navigationbehavioras they worked(i.e., which documentsthey visited, how long they spent on each topic, which buttonsthey clicked, etc.). On completing the learningphase of the study, all participantswere asked to take factual-knowledge,cued-association,inference problem-solving,and information-mappingposttests. They were allowed to work as long as they needed to complete theirtasks, althoughmost finishedwithin 30 to 45 min. The posttestsare describedin the following sections.



testcontained10questionsdeFactualknowledge test. Thisshort-answer signed to probe for knowledge of simple facts found on randomcards throughout the system. Examplesof these questionsare:Whatcharacterizesthe main stapleof the heavy-billedwhistler'sdiet?Wheredo the auklay theireggs? Aside from their inability to produceheat, what characterizesall reptileson Cyrus?



Cued-associationtest. A goalof thisresearchwastodetermine whetherhierarchicalstructureshave a uniqueeffect on theorganizationof storedassociations. One problemresearchersinterestedin conceptualstructurehave always faced is how to procurean accuraterenderingof participants'representations.Indeed,it is not clear that any known methods are satisfactory(however, see Chi et al., 1989; Chi & Koeske, 1983). In fact, it is not clearthatthe structureof storedassociations is eitherstaticor stable.Coleman(1993) notedthatobtainingan accuratepictureof an individual's mental representationsis clearly problematic.She suggested that the most one can hope to obtainis an impressionof one possible structureat a given moment. In fact, Spiro and colleagues (Feltovich, Spiro,& Coulson, 1989; Spiro, & Boerger, 1987) arguedthatthe lack of static Vispoel, Schmitz,Samarapungavan, structure,a concept they call cognitiveflexibility, is a trademarkof deep understanding. Because capturingthe overall structureof individuals'acquiredknowledge is problematic,a moreconservativeapproachwas takenin this study.Participants'acquiredassociationswereprobedto determinewhetherthey wererelatedto those presentin the hypertextsystems. The cued-associationtask was presentedas a means of gatheringthat information. This test was given before the others to prevent associations between topics from being formedafterthe learningphase. A HyperCardprogramwas writtento present the task. Participantsread a set of instructionson the computerthat explainedwhich topic names fromthe system would appearon the computerscreen. Their task was to use providedresponse sheets to write as many as three system topics that immediatelycame to mind. After working on a practiceitem, participants clicked a button to begin and the first topic name appearedon the screen. When they were throughentering their associations for that item on the answer
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sheet, they clicked anotherbutton to see the next topic. This procedurewas repeateduntil all 32 items on the test were completed.When participantscompleted the cued-associationtask, theircomputerswere turnedoff and they were given the remainingposttests. Information mapping. In anotherattemptto get some readingof how learners in the study organizedthe informationthey learned,each was asked to draw a pictureof his or her representationof the material.Specifically, participantswere given the following instructions: How do you see the organizationof the topics in the system?Draw a picture which representshow you perceivethe overallstructureof the system topics. Your conceptualizationof the system's organizationmay or may not be the same as the structurepresentedby the computer.You can be specific about the placementof the topics in yourstructureby using topic labels, or you can be general and sketch the basic layout. Rather than looking at connections between specific topics as in the cued-association task, the information-mapping task was designed as a (crude) way of obtaining some indication of the "shape" of participants' conceptualizations.



Problem-solvingtest. The problem-solving posttestcontained12 items that were designed to assess participants'ability to use their knowledge of facts from the system to solve novel problems.Forexample, one item askedhow an unusual dry spell would affect the fin lizard's food source.Participantswho readthe fin lizard document knew that the reptile eats long-plumed quail eggs. The long-plumedquail document,in turn,statedthatthese birdsdo not lay eggs during dry periods. Knowledge of these facts shouldallow the participantto infer thatan unusualdry spell would reducethe availabilityof food for the fin lizard.Examples of otherquestionsare:How arethe shurrackaffected when the grasses on the high elevations of the mountainsgrow thin?Why would the Arctic sabrebearbe likely to gatheralong the shorelinein autumn?How would a needle-nose whistlerbe affected by the loss of its head feathers? Three types of questions comprisedthe problem-solvingtest. To correctlyanswer intertext/linkeditems, knowledge of facts from two documents that were connected by electronic links in the three hypertext systems was required. Intertext/unlinkeditems were designedto test the individual'sabilityto join informationfrom two documentsthatwere not directlylinkedin any of the system conditions. To correctlyanswerintratextitems, it was necessarythattwo facts from a single documentbe relatedto arriveat a novel inference.The purposeof including differentquestiontypes was to examinewhetherthe presenceof an explicit pointer
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to a relation between two topics had any impact on participants'ability to make that connection either in memory store or duringuse. The questions were all presented in randomorder.



RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION FactualKnowledge There was no difference between system groups' performanceon the factual knowledgetest, F(3, 28) = .37, p > .05. The meanpercentagecorrectfor the hierarchical, clustered,unstructured,and linear system groupswas 66.25, 71.25, 68.75, and 76.25, respectively (SDs were 10.61, 31.37, 18.08, and 11.88). All structures were equivalentmediums for impartingthe declarative,factual informationcontainedin each node. This resultmakes sense becausethe informationcontainedon each documentwas invariantacross conditions;the treatmentconditionsdiffered only in the way in which the documentswere interconnected.The lack of any reliable differencebetween groupson this measureis importantwith referencesto the resultsreportedlater.Specifically, any subsequentsignificanteffects cannotbe attributedto lack of familiaritywith the explicit informationpresentedby each document on the partof any one group.



CuedAssociation As illustratedin Figure 6, therewas a significanteffect of system structureon the total numberof associationsreportedby learners,F(3, 27) = 4.67, p < .01. Post hoc analyses using the FisherPLSDrevealthatthe hierarchical,clustered,andunstructuredgroupseach reporteda significantlyhighernumberof associations thanthe lineargroup,PLSD = 19.08,p < .05; PLSD = 18.44,p < .05; andPLSD = 18.44,p < .05, respectively,but their scores did not differ from one another. These results suggest thatlearnerswho workedwith any of the hypertextsystems, notjust the hierarchicalsystem, gainedmore well-integratedrepresentations for the materialthey studied.Do learners'associationsmirrorthose presentedby the stimulusmaterials?To answerthat question, each learner'sresponse to each cued-associationitem was categorized.Eachresponseto a cue is called a cue associate. An associate that was connected to a cue topic througha link buttonin the threehypertextsystems was categorizedas a linkassociate. An associatethat was not connectedto a cue topic througha link buttonbut whose relationto the cue was discussedin the text was categorizedas a textassociate. Categorizingparticipants' responses in this way made it possible to determinewhetherthe associationsparticipants reportedduring the cued-associationtask were derived from the links, and hence from the system structure.
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The presenceof links in the systems did, in fact, have a strongeffect on the informationparticipantsstoredin memory.As illustratedin Figure6, an analysis of variance(ANOVA) revealed an effect of system structureon the numberof reportedlink associates,F(3, 27) = 3.75, p < .05. Post hoc analyses show thatthe hierarchical,clustered,and unstructuredgroups all reportedmore associations that were impartedby the link structurethandid the linear group, PLSD = 18.21, p < .05; PLSD = 17.59, p < .05; and PLSD = 17.59, p < .05, respectively.There were no reliable differences among the three hypertextgroups' scores. The hypertext groupsmade more intertextassociationsthandid the lineargroup.Obviously, the controlgroup,the linearlearners,had none of the link relationspointedout to them as they studied.This result indicatesthat a nonlinearnetworkof information,regardless of whetherit is hierarchicallystructured,serves to make salient the relations between nodes that are not otherwiselikely to be acknowledged. A questionraised by these data is whetherthe hypertextgroups acquiredtheir link associations at the expense of informationcontainedin the text. To address thatconcern,the meannumberof text associatesreportedby learnersin each of the system groupswas also compared.As shown in Figure6, therewas no significant difference between system groups on this measure,F(3, 27) = 1.35, p > .05. Because all hypertextgroups reportedas many text associates as those in the linear condition,it is clear thatthose in the hypertextgroupswere not encoding information aboutlink relationsat the expense of node information,but in additionto it; they learnedmore. It is possible, however,thatthese resultsaredue to a simple repetitioneffect. In additionto the abilityto move directlybetweenrelateddocuments,the link buttons furnishedall threehypertextgroups with the names of relatedsystem topics each
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The Common Rabbuck The robbucks, are a type of hoofed marsupial. They are lightly built running animals, able to escape quickly from predators like the night stalker and with teeth particularly suited to cropping leaves and grasses. There are several species of rabbucks, and each has adapted features which allow it to thrive in it's particular environment. This is the common rabbuck,from which the other rabbuckspecies have evolved. The common rabbucklives in the forest. Note it's long neck which allows it to reach the lower leaves of trees. It's



spottedcoat providessomecamouflageagainstthe forest



floor. The rabbuckwas so namedby the NASAexplorers because of it's resemblence
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FIGURE 7 this study.



to the Earth rabbit.



In fact,



the Earthscientists have learned that, like many rodents, robbucksare evolved from a now extinct species which does resemble the rabbit.
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Sample cardfrom the labeled linearsystem developed as a controlconditionfor



time they turnedto a new document(see Figures 2, 3, 4, & 5). Because the linear groupwas not exposed to repeatedassociationsbetween topics, the possibilityexists thatthe significanteffects of system conditionaredue to repeatedexposureto the pairingof topics ratherthanmoving througha highly integratedweb of information,as suggestedearlier.To test this hypothesis,anothercontrolconditionwas created.A separategroupof 8 participantstook partin the same procedureas those in the originalstudy.These participantswere advertisedfor in the same manneras the originalpool and were compensatedin the same manner.However, these participantsworkedwith a hybridof the linearandunstructuredsystems. As shown in Figure 7, the labeled linear system was identicalto the linear system with the exception of the placementof topic labels on the lower left areaof each document. These labels looked identical to the link buttonsin the unstructuredsystem, but they were inactive;users were unableto use those labels to move throughthe system. However,they were able to examinethe same link labels as those in the three hypertextsystems and were explicitly encouragedto do so. Afterward,they were given the cued-associationtest. Participantsin the labeled linear condition performedcomparablyto those in the linearcondition.The labeled lineargroupreporteda mean of 6.75 link associates (SD = 7.31), which is actuallylower thanthe lineargroup'sscore. Withthe addition of the second controlgroup,the analysisis still significant,F(4, 35) = 6.40, p < .001. The labeledlineargroupperformedcomparablyto the lineargroup,PLSD
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= 10.59, p > .05, but differedfrom all othergroups, PLSD = 10.59, p < .05, in all cases. Likewise, the additionof the new control group affected no change in the overall outcome of the text associateresultsreportedearlier.Therewas still no effect of system condition on the mean numberof text associates reportedby each group, F(4, 35) = 2.48, p > .05. The mean of 4.0 text associates (SD = 2.67) reportedby the labeledlineargroupmay be comparedwith those of the groupsin the main study in Figure 6. In summary,the labeledlineargroupperformedequivalentlyto the lineargroup in all analyses.It also mirroredthe lineargroupwithrespectto its performancerelative to the threehypertextgroups.In short,the resultsreportedfor the main study cannotbe attributedto a repetitioneffect stemmingfromexposureto merelink labels. Rather,working with a multiple-linkedbody of informationaided participants in gaining knowledge of the connections between ideas, regardless of whetherthe structurewas hierarchical.



Information Mapping The maps thatparticipantswere asked to draw were groupedinto four categories: hierarchical,clustered,combination,or undetermined.Those classified as hierarchical were characterizedby levels of topics embeddedin subordinaterelations. Those characterizedas clusters containedgroups of topics relatedby some common theme with no hint of subordinaterelationsbetween items. Those characterized as a combinationrepresentedthe materialin bothways, generallyby providing more thanone drawingor a writtenexplanation.Those thatfell into none of these categoriesanddid notrevealanyclearcriteriafor theirgenerationwere categorized as undetermined. As revealedin Table 2, chi-squareanalysisrevealeda significantbias towarda hierarchicalconfigurationby all groups,X2= 17.31, p < .05. Although the clusteredgroupdid have a greaternumberof clusteredandcombinationmapsthanthe other groups, the majorityof participantseven in that condition representedthe materialwithin a hierarchy.'



ProblemSolving Overall,the four groupsperformedcomparablyon the problem-solvingtask, F(3, 31) = .3, p > .05. The mean scores of the hierarchical,clustered,unstructured,and 'The readeris cautionednot to make too much of the information-mappingposttest.This is a very crudemeasureof participants'understandingand,at best, providesonly a snapshotof theirconceptualizations at one moment in time.
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TABLE2 WhoCreatedMapsThatWere inEachSystemCondition Percentageof Participants orUndetermined as EitherHierarchical, Combination, Clustered, Categorized SystemStructure Clustered
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Question Type correctontheintertext FIGURE8 Systemgroups'meanpercentage (ITL),intertext/unlinked (Intra)problem-solving (ITU),andintratext questions.



lineargroupswere 50.00, 54.13, 49.88, and56.38, respectively.(SDs were 23.92, 25.52, 16.01, and 14.74.) However,therewere threetypes of problemson the test: intertext/linked,intertext/unlinked,and intratext(describedpreviously).Figure 8 illustratesthat,althoughtherewas no significantinteractionbetween system type andquestiontype, F(6, 84) = .34,p > .05, all groupsperformedsignificantlyhigher on the intratextitems thanon any of the intertextitems, F(2, 93) = 25.24, p < .0001. All of the groups' mean scores were in the B/C-rangefor the intratextitems (they scoredbetween71%and81%correct),butthey all performedmorepoorlyon both the intertext/linkedand intertext/unlinkeditems. It makes sense that participantswould do poorly on the intertext/unlinked items. Without explicit informationabout the relationbetween two topics, participants would have little means to relate the informationabout those topics in memory. The reason for participants'poor performanceon the intertext/linked
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problemsmay be relatedto their navigationpaths. In studies that have used text to impose a hierarchicalstructureon a body of information,participantshad no choice in their exposure to associations between ideas. Regardless of how the ideas within the text are organized,the linear natureof text necessitates a single orderin which words must be read. Within a hypertextsystem, however, the order in which participantsstudied the documents was flexible, as they had the freedom to choose the links that were used. Not only was it possible for participants to skip links, it would have been almost impossible not to. If a participant did not actually use a particularbutton to move between two documents, why would the presence of that link augment later problem-solving performance? The question of interest,then, is whetherparticipantsin the three linked conditions moved directly between the documents concerning each of the intertext/linkeditems. For example, one item on the problem-solvingtest concerned the fin lizard and long-plumedquail. Did individualparticipantsuse the link connecting those two documents? The navigationlogs helped to provide this information.These data were then correlatedwith individuals' performanceon each of the intertext/linkedquestions. Obviously, this analysis could not be performedon the lineargroup's data, as there were no links between items in that system. As illustratedin Figure 9, a chi-square test revealed no reliable relation between crossing directly between two documentsin the hierarchicalsystem and correctlysolving a novel problem involving those documents,X2= .26, p > .05. Figure 10 shows that the same was true for participantsin the unstructuredcondition,X2= .56, p > .05. For the clustered group, shown in Figure 11, there was a significant relationbetween moving directly between two topics and solving a novel problem concerning those topics, X2 = 4.53, p < .05. Why did crossing links in the clusteredsystem improveproblem-solvingability? The clusteredandhierarchicalsystems differedin that(a) the hierarchicalsystem was structuredaroundlevels and branches,and (b) the clustered condition 20
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FIGURE9 Illustrations whichlinkswereusedwithperformance on the correcomparing spondingproblem-solving questionsforthehierarchical systemgroup.Chi-square analysesrevealsignificantresultsonlyfortheclusteredgroup(seeFigure11).
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on thecorreFIGURE10 Illustrations whichlinkswereusedwithperformance comparing systemgroup.Chi-square analysesrespondingproblem-solving questionsfortheunstructured vealsignificant resultsonlyfortheclusteredgroup(seeFigure11).
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FIGURE11 Illustrations whichlinkswereusedwithperformance on thecorrecomparing spondingproblem-solving questionsfortheclustered systemgroup.Chi-square analysesreveal significantresultsonlyforthisgroup.



offered more explicit informationaboutlink relations.It is unlikelythatthe levels and brancheswould actuallydegradeperformance,as the oppositeeffect has been widely shown (see the discussion in the introductionof this article). The more likely source of the effect is the clustered system's explicit information,which may have helpedparticipantsbetterunderstandthe link relations.This explanation is supportedby the fact thatthe differencebetween the clusteredandunstructured conditions was the presenceof definitionsfor topic relations.The data presented here indicate that attendingto clear relationsbetween ideas while studyingaided participantsin solving novel problems.Those withoutsuch overtinformationbenefitted less from link use.



Trails Navigation Therewere no differencesbetweengroupswithrespectto the overalllengthof time spent learning,F(3, 31) = .97, p > .05. The means are providedin Table 3.
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Mean Lengthof Time Spent Learning,the Numberof Vertical,WithinFamilyLateral, and Across FamilyLateralMoves Madeby Participants,and the Difference LateralMoves (and StandardDeviations) Between Across- and Within-Branch in Each of the System Conditions SystemStructure Hierarchical Navigation Measure Minutes spent learning No. of verticalmoves No. of across family lateralmoves No. of within family lateralmoves Difference of scores (across minus within)
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Because the questionof interestis whetherparticipantsareinfluencedby a hierarchicalstructurein theirlearningandbehavior,the primaryanalysisof interestis whetherparticipantsin the clusteredand unstructuredconditions moved through the system differentlythanthe hierarchicalparticipants.(Obviously,this comparison can not be made for the lineargroup.)To make this comparison,each movement made by each participantwithinthe system was categorizedin several ways. First,the numberof verticalmoves with referenceto the hierarchicalstructurewas categorized.Moving from Common Rabbuck to Snow Rabbuck, for example, was categorizedas a verticalmove. An ANOVA revealedno significantdifference between groups with regardto the numberof verticalmoves, F(2, 21) = .06, p > .05. The means arepresentedin Table 3. Lateralmoves were subcategorizedas either within family or across Within lateral moves were that those families. family kept the user on a sinbranch of the in as from Snow Rabbuck to Desert gle hierarchy, moving Rabbuck. Moving from Common Rabbuck to Night Stalker, however, was categorizedas across families because the move took the user from the current branchto a new one (while keeping the user on the same level). There are no significant differences between groups with respect to the number of within-family lateral moves, F(2, 21) = .33, p > .05. The same is true for the number of across-family lateral moves, F(2, 21) = 1.19, p > .05. In addition, when difference scores (which indicate whetherthere was a greatertendency to use one type of move over the other) are calculated between the within- and across-family lateral moves, the comparison between the three groups is
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nonsignificant, F(2, 21) = 1.49, p > .05. Thus, there is no indication from the analyses of the navigationlogs that there is any meaningfuldifference between groups' respective navigation behaviors.2



GENERALDISCUSSION Previousstudieshave shown superiorlearningafterexposureto hierarchicalinformationstructures.The purposeof this investigationwas to determinewhethersuch resultsreflecta sensitivityto hierarchiesorto some characteristictheyembody.Toward this end, three defining featuresof hierarchieswere isolated:multiplelinks between concepts, two-dimensional/tieredgroupings,and defined link relations. The study's results,summarizedin Figure 12, arediscussed with referenceto these features. All three multiplylinked hypertextstructurespresentedthe same relationsbetween system topics and the cued-associationtask revealed no differences between participantgroups' stored associations. The only group to differ on this measurewas the lineargroup,the only one thatdid not use the system's electronic links. As such, all of their associationshad to be self-generated,whereasthose of the othergroupswere guided.It is the case, then,thateach hypertextstructurewas successful in impartingawarenessof multiplerelationsbetween ideas. Although this was evident in measuresof conceptualstructure,therewas no apparenteffect on the learningoutcome. Specifically, the lineargroupdid not differ from the hypertextgroupson the problem-solvingor factualposttests.It does not appear,then, thatthe ability of hierarchiesto point to multiplerelationsbetween ideas is central to their influence on learningoutcomes. Because all groupsperformedcomparablyon the posttestmeasuresof learning and only the hierarchicalgroupwas exposed to the tieredgroupings,it is tempting to conclude thatthis aspect of theirstructureis also irrelevantto the learningoutcome. However, the navigationdata indicate that participantsin the three linked groups used the same generalsearchpattern.In particular,they tendedto explore the same numberof hierarchicalrelations(as evidencedby the numberof vertical links they followed). In addition,once on a level, they all tended to explore the same numberof sibling relationswithin a family. The navigationresults indicate that participantswere actively creatinghierarchiesto guide their searches.Moreover, many participantsdrew hierarchicaldiagramswhen asked to map the sys-



2Althoughthe analysis of variancewas nonsignificant,the clusteredgroup's difference score was much lower thanthat of the othertwo groups.The nonsignificantresult apparentlystems from the remarkablyhigh standarddeviationforthis group.Thispointindicateslargeindividualdifferencesamong participantsin this conditionthat may warrantfuturestudy.
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tem. The tiers and groupings of a hierarchy,then, is evidenced to have been of some importanceto participants. The relevance of the tiers and groupingsmay not be due to the structureitself, however, but to the semanticrelationsthey denote, the thirdcharacteristicof hierarchies.This point is supportedby the positive associationbetween the clustered system's link definitions and the learningoutcome. Participantsin that condition showed some advantagein solving problemswhen this explicit informationwas attendedto (as evidencedby theiruse of a link). In contrast,neitherthe hierarchical nor unstructuredgroups showed a relation between problem-solvingability and relevantlink use. This outcome suggests that attendingto the more explicit relations between ideas was relatedto performanceon the problem-solvingtest. This finding may explain participants'tendencyto seek out hierarchiesas they worked.Because participantsacross groups seemed to be generatinghierarchical representationsfor the materialandusing thatknowledgeto navigatethe system, it is necessarilythe case thatthey were awareof subordinaterelationsbetween animals. Coupled with the correlationbetween the clustered group's link use and problem-solving ability, this evidence supportsthe conclusion that participants createdhierarchiesas they workedin a quest to uncovermeaningratherthanmere structure.In otherwords, the hierarchicaltiers and groupingsthatparticipantsapparentlysought out as they workedwere importantbecause they providedsemantic information.The presentresultsprovide no indicationthat the tieredstructure itself was importantto the learningoutcome.I conclude,then,thatthe relevanceof hierarchiesto learning and conceptual structureis due to the semantic relations they define between concepts. This interpretationis supportedby the constructionintegrationmodel of text processing (Kintsch, 1988). This model is based on the idea that previously en-
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countered informationis used to anchor new information.When a sentence of text is read, its propositions are stored in short-termmemory. When the next sentence's propositions are read, short-termmemory is searched to see if the new propositionsmatch. If they do, they may be integrated.If not, a reinstatement search is undertaken.That is, long-term memory is searched for propositions that can be matched with the new ones. If this is unsuccessful, the learner must create a separate structurefor the incoming propositions. Although the learnermay then make inferencesto aid in locating relevantpriormemory structures with which to interrelatethe new structure,that does not always happen. The outcome is more sparselyconnected mental representationsand weaker understanding. In other words, the construction integration model explains that deep understandingis achieved when semantic links between concepts are formed in memory. This proposition,of course, is consistentwith the findingsof this investigation. If le'arnersin the unstructuredcondition sought to integratethe informationbetween documents, they had to make inferences about the relations. Because of theirlack of priorknowledge, success in this endeavorwas tenuous,at best. Those in the hierarchicalconditionwere given only implicitinformationaboutthese relations by virtueof link placement.Those in the clusteredcondition,however, were explicitly told aboutthe relationsbetween animals.Accordingto the construction integrationmodel, when participantsin the clusteredgroupattendedto the semantic informationprovidedby the links, they should have come away with a more well-integratedunderstandingof the materialbecause the definedlinks bettersupportedthe integrationprocess.The navigationdataindicatethatthe participantsin the clusteredgroup generally performedon a par with those in the other groups; their attentionto this more explicit informationwas indeed associated with enhanced problem-solvingability. An alternativeexplanationis thatthe presentresultsare simplydue to a reduced cognitive load on learners (Sweller, 1993; Sweller & Chandler, 1991, 1994). Sweller explained that, for some tasks, the amountof informationrequiredto be processed at once can adversely affect learning.The idea is that when a learning task requiresthe simultaneousprocessingof severalinteractingelements, the cognitive load may be too greatfor limitedworkingmemorycapacity.Whenlink relations are more explicitly defined, the resultmay be a freeing of space in working memory that allows learners to focus their attention and working memory resources on information they are reading and attempting to integrate. Indeed, Sweller (1993) statedthat "whenpresentingnew material,informationstructures thatrequirelearnersto unnecessarilysplit theirattentionbetweenmultiplesources of information ... can impose an excessive cognitive load that interferes with learning"(p. 1). By supplyingexplicit informationaboutthe relationsbetweentwo documents,learnersmay be freed from the burdenof keeping informationfrom both sources in working memory while trying to find the connection between
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them. Instead,they arefree to takein the informationas it is readandapplyit to the unifying theme with which they have been provided. Regardlessof which explanationis moreaccurate,the presentresultsareimportantto hypertextsystemdesign andclassroomlearning.Soloway, Guzdial,andHay (1994) basedan approachto generalizedsystemdesign on the premisethatlearners havedifferentneeds thanothertypes of users.They arguedthatbecauseall learners areusersbut not all usersarelearnersa shiftis necessaryfromuser-centereddesign to learner-centereddesign (LCD)if educationalsoftwareis to be effective. To guide the developmentof learner-centeredsoftware, Soloway et al. proposedthe TILT model (tools, interfaces,learner'sneeds, tasks)of systemdesign, which is basedon the constructivistapproachto learning.The majorfocus of TILTis to supportlearners' needs throughappropriatetasks, tools, and interfaces. This study has identified one importantneed of novice learners.Specifically, novices requireinformationabout the semantic relationsbetween ideas and this study's participantsrelied heavily on the system tools and interfacesto help them find meaningin the link structure.The hierarchicalgroupattendedto the structure they were given, whereasthe unstructuredgroupworkedto identify the latenthierarchicalstructureas they worked.The navigationdata indicate that the clustered groupnavigatedthe system as thoughit were a hierarchy,butthe mappingposttest indicatesthatthey clearly attendedto the semanticlink labels as well. This group, then,took advantageof a numberof featuresto find meaningin the link structure. In short,participants'behaviorindicatesthatthey were in needof andsoughtout helpto findmeaning.Inotherwords,theytookadvantageof availablescaffoldingto aid themin makingsense of the informationembeddedin a hypertextsystem's link structure.Scaffolding is a method of pushinglearnersto expand theirintellectual boundarieswhile supportingtheir efforts within the context of their currentskill level. Inthis way, theycangrow intoexpertisewithoutfeeling lost or overwhelmed. Scaffoldingis generallyremovedwhen the learner'sskill level increases.Whether providedwithimplicitinformationin a hierarchyorexplicitinformationwithinlink labels, the learnersin this study benefittedfrom the presenceof cues to meaning. This point is particularlyimportantfor hypertextdesign in ill-structureddomains (like literatureandhistory),whichmaynoteasily be structuredin a stricthierarchy.I argue,then,thatdefininglinksfornovice usersmaybe as profitablea way to scaffold the use of hypertextfor meaningfullearningas a hierarchy. How can an educatorensurethatbeginningstudentsare using the links thatare most relevantto theirlearninggoals? After all, the learningbenefit was only associated with the clusteredgroup'suse of defined links. This issue is problematicfor hypertextdesign becauseone of the greatbenefits offeredby the technology is the freedomit offers learnersto follow the pathsof theirchoice. These resultsindicate that this freedom may come at some cost to the novice learner.The use of programmedguided tours throughhypertextsystems has been explored as a way to ensure exposure to specific sectors of a system and to keep users oriented in
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hyperspace(Hammond& Allinson, 1988, 1989). This approachhas had some success, but it also createsa largely instructivistenvironmentby takinga greatdeal of control away from the learner. Nevertheless, this study has shown that novices studying biology are indeed aided in their endeavors when their understandingis scaffolded by semantically defined system links. Otherexperimentalevidence also supportsthis conclusion. In a study of text-basedlearning,McNamara,, Songer, and Kintsch (1996) were able to show thatnovice learnersbenefittedfrom the additionof bridgingphrases that defined the relations between ideas. They showed improvementon problem-solving posttests.High-knowledgelearnersin thatsame study, however,benefittedmorefromtexts thatdid not includethis formof scaffolding.On the basis of that study, then, it is predictedthathypertextlinks thatcan adaptto learners'skill levels by varyingthe amountof semanticinformationthey offer will improvethe learning outcome for students of all knowledge levels. Indeed, Soloway et al. (1994) proposedthatscaffoldingtools mustbe adaptiveto the learner'slevel of expertise.The use of adaptivehypertext,a methodof tailoringavailablelinks to individuals' goals, is being explored in this context (Kay & Kummerfeld, 1994; Kobsa, Nill, & Fink, in press). In conclusion,this studywas able to show thatnovice learnersbenefittedfroma highly coherenthypertextsystem. This benefit was dependent,however, on their navigationpaths.Thatis, learnersprofitedwhen they attendedto the tools thatprovided coherence.On this basis, it is suggestedthata majorbenefitof hierarchiesis their ability to offer informationaboutthe relationsbetween topics. In the context of LCD, it is suggested that systems designed for use by novices supply learners with informationabout link relations, either through structureor more explicit means. It is also predicted,however,thatas learnersgain knowledge of a domain, they will benefit from the removal of explicit scaffolding. That is, more expert learnerswill gain more benefit by applyingtheirpriorknowledgeto createcoherence thanby the presentationof tools like semanticallydefined links.
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